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THE TOWN CRIER is published each Thursday 
evening by the Milo Printing Company. We hope to 
be o& help to the citizens of the towns in our cover
age through NEWS, INFORMATION, ANDLOWPRIC
ED ADVERTISING. 

eommu~-tit y 
~o~pi tal cn~w~\ 

We accept no financial responsibility for errors in 
advertising but will gladly print corrections. 

ADMISSIONS, 
MILO: 

WEEK OF DEC. 17, 1973: 

Frank Jacques 
Wanda Bishop 
Jason Gerris h 
Evelyn Bradstreet 

METHUEN', l\·1ASS.: 
Copies of most;photos appearing in THE TOWN CRI

ER may be obtained through our office. 
Donna Wilson 

BROWNVILLE: 
Rex Stymiest 

BRADFORD: 
U you have nevs or available photos of any sort we 

urge you to call or drop in. Deadline will be Monday 
Noon but we would appreciate copy. received earlier 
in the week. 

DIXMONT: 
Philip Badger III 

DISCHARGED: 

Janet Rivera 

Classified ad's 50 cent minimum including up to 12 
words , 3 cents for each additional word. Display 
ad space by the column inch. 

MILO: 
Rhonda Sinclair 
Frank Jacques 
Brenda Sprague 
Jason Gerrish 
Jennie Witham 
Evelyn Bradstreet 

Eileen Shain 
Da isy :McCann 

BRADFORD: 
Janet Rivera & baby 

DIXl\'lONT: 

lf you want to BUY, SELL, 
RENT or SWAP, try "Town 
Crier" Classlfied. 

FOR RENT 
Wheelchairs , Walkers, Canes, 
Crutch~s , for sale or rent at 
Daggett's Pharmacy in l\Iilo . 
Call 943-7708. 

FLOWERS 
We have Fresh and Artificial 

Flowers for all occas ions . 
MILO FLOWER SHOP on Main 

Street, 943-2638. 

FOR SALE 
100%. Orion Acrylic 4 oz. Ske-

in 69~ - 100 %.Orion Sayelle 4 
·oz. Skein 999. Many colors . 
Jackie's Yarn .Shop, Derby 
Hill 943- 8843 . 

GIFTS 
We have g ifts for alr~ca

sions. See us at Spring St . in 
Milo. 'I").e Village Gift Shoppe. 

LONGSTREET SEPTIC TANK 
24 hour sen·ic,', Low, reas

onable rates. i'-11 • extra char ge 
to come from Bangor. Call 
942- 0342 . 

SEFVICE 
If you'r e thinking of buy ing a 

new v a c,u u m cleaner se'e 
LudgerJ. Cote . For pa~ts for 
Electrolux or Fairfax and re
pairs, call 943-7462. 

SEFVICE 
Hair done_ in your home by a 

licensed beautician. Call Chris
tine Martin at 965- 8021 for an 
appointment. 

::tnne Brigham, EDITOR 
none 94.3-7384 

SERVICE 
Snowmobile Repair. Tune

ups, etc . Northeast Cycle , 
Tele. 943-77 08. 

HAY FOR SALE 
Quality hay for sale . Call 

943-2258. 

BROWNVILLE: 

Philip Bad~<er ill 
METHUE~, MASS. 

Donna Wilson 

Births: To Mr. and Mrs . Hugo Rivera, Bradford, a girl. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Please take notice that Richard M. Savvyer, Superintendent 

of Schools of M. S. A.D . No. 41, Milo, has filed an application 
with the Derartment of Environmental Protection lmder De
partment of Environmental Protection Revised Statute s of 1964 

LARGE SALE Title 38 (:ts amended) to undert.:!ke certain activities in M.S. A. D. 
Contents of two houses : bu- No. 41, Milo, Maine. 

rea us beds tables chairs The application will be filed with the Depart ment within 5 days 
desks' combination stove kit: of the publication ofthis notice and will be available for public in
chem:are much much ~ore spection at the department's Office in Augusta or at tbn .• 1unicipal 
Starts at 9:00 a.'m. Saturday: office _in Milo. 
5 Pleasant St. Milo and 9 Pubhc comments on the application may be filed with the De-
Second St De;by ' partment no l ater than 14 days after filing of the application 

• ' • in the Department's offices . 

WANTED 
Will buy or trade rifles, r e

V()lvers, swords, shotg uns, 
powder flasks, cartridges. 
Call 943- 88 0Z'. 

STATE HEART FUND 
State Heart Fund Chairman J. Neal Martin has appointed Will

ard H •. Linscott as Northern District Chairman of the Maine 
Heart Association. This district includes Ar oostook Hancock 
P~nobscot, Piscataquis and Washington Counties.' February 

BURDIK- FULLER WEDDING wtll be Heart Month. 
FULLER-BURDIN WEDDING Mr. Linscott is a former Vice-President Trust Officer and 

Miss Darlene A. Fuller of Director. of The Merrill Trust Company, • and is presently a 
Brownville , daughter of Mr. partner m .the law firm of Twitchell, Gray & Linscott. He is a 
and Mrs. Walter Fuller of I?ember 0~ the American, Maine and Penobscot Bar Associa
Brownville was wtited in mar- tlOI~s and lS presently chairman of the probate section of the 
riage to Carl W. Burdin of Mame Bar: He form:rly served as Chairman of the Rupublican 
Brownville, son of Mr. and ~arty. He ts also aDtrector of the University of Maine Founda
Mrs . Thomas Burdin on De- tton. 
cember 18 , 1973, at the home John Lefebvr:, Riel~ Warren and Robert Westhr in have been 
of Justice of th~ Peace, Ellen appointed as VlCe-Chatrmen for the Northern District. 
R. De Witt of Milo, who per- Mr. Lin s.cott and his wife Diane live at 22 Hillc rest Drive, 
formed the double ring cere- Brewer, wtth the ir two sons. 
mony. ~~~~. ~--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MaidofHonqr wasMissMar- IDhr Wllllllt [rirr Subscription garet Zwicker of Brov.rnville, 
and best man was David Johns
ton. 

The bride is employed at 
Dexter Shoe in Milo and the 
groom is employed with the 
St.ate Police. 

Name - ------·----

<::: t l'C'? ' --------

City ------Sta te ---- --

Please find enclose.:! 1-.irc lc one $8. 84 for 
52 weeks $4. 42 fo~ 2 <3 ·¥eeks.) 

~GS!GAW'.!~-
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FREE INVITATION! 

WEIGHT WATCHERS® 
DAy ; ___ T_h_u_r_s_d_a_y ____ ---'----

DATE:. ________ _ 

TIME:. ____ -_ 7_:30._P_M_-___ _ 

PLACE: MILO Town Hall 

WEIGHT WATCHERS® Attttt~ 
You don't have to be alone anymore. 
WEIGtH WATCI'tl!f\t ANO @ lo~t. A(Gt$TEPCD lRAflf~A.RI($ or WE GH• WAl C,I(A$ 
INl EAh'ATIONAI. , INC. GAt/ol tiECI( N '( CW£tG.H1 WATCM(A!. INTt!.FitiATIONM Hlf3 

R g itnntiJly N rms g 0 
JANUARY 1974 

STARTING OFF THE NEW YEAR 

Every January we try to rededicate our
selves to the professional practice oi pharmacy 
and in doing .so, we would like to tell you how 
we operate our pharmacy, For thoug-h we own 
the stock and fixtures, we know that you, the 
customer , control the good will that makes us a 
successful pharmacy. 

IIERE ARE THE RULES WE FOLLOW 

1. \\'ben you enter our pharmacy, you can 
expect our service to you to be aUentive, cour
teous and friendly. 

2. We will always dispense ever:v prescrip
tion exactly as specified by your physician. We 
will earn your confidence in our intee-rity and 
pharmaceutical ability. 

3. All our medicines as well as other products 
will be fresh because we buy only in such quan
tities, that our stoC'k is turning over often. 

4. You will always· be able to get your usual 
medicines from us because our stock is so P-om
plete. But should you need something we do not 
have, we will make every effort to obtain it for 
you promptly. 

5. We will do everything we can to keep our 
employees happy to work with us, because we 
know that a contented worker will ll'ive you 
better service. 

6. We will never forget that first and fore
most is our service ~ you as a pharmacist. 

7. We will always appreciate your cboosinll' 
us to be your pharmacy. 

COHEN URGES SENATE COMMITTEE TO PASS LEGISLAmu,-.T.,.,. "HANDS OF T.RUST" 

Main Street Milo 943-7780 
ON 200-MILE LIMIT 

CongressmaJl Bill Cohen (R-Maine) has called upon the mem
bers of the Senate Commerce Comml'iee to act favorably on 
legislation to extend the fisheries jurisdiction of the United 
states to 200 miles. The Commerce Committee is currently 
considering legislation to set such a limit on an interim basis, 

In testimony submitted to the Committee, Cohen told the Se
nators that the absence of a 200-mile limit has greatly contri
buted to the fact that "over the last 16 years, the United states 
has dropped from second to sixth place as a world fishing po
wer." 

Cohen continued, "Foreigners now fish within sight of our 
coasts, fillet and package their catch on-board ship, and then 
land their products in foreign ports.' Much of this foreign catch 
is then exported to the United States where it often sells for 
less than that which is caught domestically. Although this tread 
is rapidly increasing , our government has taken no concrete 
steps to correct the situation. 

''It is both ironic and inexcusable +'J:lt this abhorrent ·situation 

is allowed to contiil.ue at a time when the demand for fi9h in 
America is rapidly increasing. Consumption of fish in the Uni- ' 
ted States has more than doubled in the last 25 years. In my 
opinion, our government should take alarm at the fact that over 
two-thirds of our national demand for fish and so:...called indus
trial fish products is satisfied, by imports. During the ·last year 
alone, imported fish accounted for nearly $1. 1 billion of our 
nation's trade deficit. " 

Cohen, who is a sponsor of a House Iilll to establish a 200-
mile limit, concluded by telling Senators that America's fisher
men "desperately need your assistance , " and he asked them 
to act favorably on the bill in Committee and to support the 
legislation when it reaches the Senate floor. 
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REPORT FROM 

CAPITOL HilL 

BY SENATOR WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY 

"Christmas Trees'~ in the Senate 
Occasionally. Members of Congress have to deal with Christ

mas trees that are somewhat different from those which are 
decoratingour homes during this holiday season. Every so of

. ten a bill comes to the floor of the Senate which, quite appropri
ately, is called a "Christmas tree" bill. The reason: the bill 
i~ '.'decorated" with various amendments which have little or 
nothing to do with the main purpose of the bill. Such amendments 
are added during Committee deliberation on the bill in the hope 
that they will be approved on the merits of the original bill with
out anyone bothering to check on what these new amendments 
actually do. 

In keeping with the spirit of the season, a bill recently came 
out of the Finance Oommittee which falls into this "Christmas 
tree" category. As it was originally drafted, the measure was 
to provide relief for military and civilian personnel returning· 
from the Vietnam conflict. By the time this bill got out of the 
Fiuance Committee, it contained 12 amendments added by the 
Committee without public hearings and without sutficient analy-
sis of who gets the benefits, what the cost will be to the Treas
ury, and wh~;~-t damage they would.do to the tax laws. 

I wrote to Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, protesting 
the way in which these amendments were incorpol'ated into the 
bill. · When a bill like this comes to the floor, Senators are ex
pected to vote on the amendments blindly. It is this sort of op
eration which has riddled the internal revenue code with justi
fiable loopholes. 

I have requested the Senate leadership to make sure that, when 
this particular' bill comes to the floor of the Senate, enough 
time will be allowed for careful consideration of each of these 
added amendments, one by one. 
Congress and Impeachment 

In recent weeks I have received-numerous inquiries into the 
status ofthe impeachment proceedings against President Nixon. 
Many people have expressed concern that the House JuO.iciary 
Committee, whose responsibility it is to make the preliminary 
investigation, is apparently doing nothing or, at best, is moving 
with "all deliberate slowness." 

During the past week, the Judiciary Committee armounced 
that it will wind up its investigation in April. Given the impor
tance ofthe task, the fact that such an inquiry hasn't been con
ducted in over 100 years, and. the depth and scope of the in
vestigation, April is a reasonable target date to set. 

During recent weeks, the Judiciary Committee has ~one about 
the vitally important job of assembling a professional, com
petent staff, one capable of making a thorough and credible in
vestigatitm of any alleged impeachable offense. Hiring such a 
staff, dividing up the areas of responsibiiity, 'and then going 
about the actual business of investigation cannot be done in a 
hurried, haphazard fashion. 

A tho;ro~gh and professional inquiry should prove the Presi
dent innocent or guilty of any impeachable offenses and thus 
completely resolve an issue that has troubled our nation. The 
American people' and President Nixon deserve this kind of in
vestigation. 

FR01VI CONGRESSMAN BILL COHEN 
One facet of the energy cri<> is which is of immediate concem 

to our State is the danger that two Maine paper companies will 
be forced to close down due to inadequate fuel supplies, The 
companies -- Great Northern and Georgia-Pacific -- face shut
down next. month unless their supplies of the residual oil used 
to power their paper-making equipment are replenished. 

Theimpaetofanyclosingofthese companies would be severe •. 
It could force Maine's major newspapers to cease publication 
and would throw thousands ofMaine's workers into the ranks 
of the unemployed. Should the shutdowns occur, about 1,100 
workers at Georgia-Pacific's plant in Woodland and a,bout 3, 500 
workers at Great Northern' s Millinocket plant would become 
unemployed. 

Because the companies provide Maine's largest daily news
papers (the Guy Gannett newspapers in Portland, Augusta and 
Waterville, and the Bangor Daily News) with their principal 
supply of newsprint. the papers might well be forced to close 
also. Thus, not only would Maine suffer a staggering loss of 
jobs, but most of the State's daily newspaper readers would be 
deprived of a flow of news into their communities. 

In an effort to prevent this situation from becoming a reality 
I have called upon William E. Simon, the nation's energy chief, 
to take emergency action to prevent the closings. Specifically, 
I urged him to take one of two courses to solve the crisis that 
threatens the paper plants: 

--Intercede with the Canadian government to ensure that the 
Irving Oil Company, a Canadian firm, is granted an export li
cense necessary to provide the residual oil needed by both com
panies. If a license is not granted, supplies will be exhausted 
in January. 

--Declare anewsprintproductinn facility to be a "priority end 
user," and thereby make both companies eligible to receive the 
required fuel. 

I am hopeful that Mr. Simon will understand the necessity of 
acting swiftly and positively to avert this dangerous situation 
in our State. 
More Fish Action 

Legislation to assist our fishing industries continues to re
ceive favorabl~ treatment from Congress during these last weeks 
of the first session. The Senate has passed legislation to declare 
the lobster a creature of the shelf, a step taken by the House a 
few weeks ago. By attaching the measure to legislation which will 
implement the Brazil-U.S. Shrimp Agreement, the Senate has 
produced a bill which is c:::.lcr.lated to insulate it against a presi
dential veto, The Administration supports the agreement with 
Brazil but has opposed the protection of our lobster resources. 

Now that the Senate has acted, the House must reconsider 
the bill with the Senate amendments. I intend to work closely 
with Subcommittee Chairman John Dingelland Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries Chairwoman Leonor Sullivan to see that the most 
expeditious procedural method is adopted to ensure quick pass
age of this important bill. 
Snowed Under 

\Vhile the Federal government and the Washington community 
usually thrive on crises, all but the most essential business 
came to a halt recently when the District of Columbia was blank
eted by eight inches of snow. This city is simply not equipped 
to handle even modest amounts of snow and, since many resi
dents are transplants from Western and Southern states, dri
vers tie up traffic and move at a snail's pace. Kevin and Chris 
are ecstatic. The schools have been shut down for three days 
and they have been throwing snowballs and sliding. 
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M.S.A.D. NO. 41 ADULT EDUCATION 
Registratinn Information 
. The spring term of Adult Education will begin the week of 
January 7, 1974. Registration may be made in adv:mce or on 
the first night of each class. NO REGISTRATION BY PHONE 
WILL BE ACCEPTED, Advanced registration must be accom
panied by the registration fee. 

There is no charge for those working on diplomas. All courses 
are fifteen weeks. Iffewerthan ten people register for a course 
the course may be dropped. The registration fee for. non-diplo
·ma registrants is $5. 00 for residents and $7.50 for non-resi
dents of the district. This is a one time fee no matter how ma
ny courses ar" taken. 
Monday Night: 

BasicReading- January 7, .1974, 6:30-9:30 p.m. , Miss Ann 
Chenery instructor. A course designed for those who need to 
work on reading skills. 

Science- January 7,1974, 7:00-10:GGp,m,, Mr. WalterMac
dougall, instructor. A lab course designed to give basic know
ledge of science today. This course is for credit or self-im
provement. 

Sewing II- January 7, 1974, 7:00- 10:00, Mrs. Ina Jane Ge
row, instructor. This course, offered for beginners and in
termediate sewers, consists of basic sewing skills. We will 
also take up the care of the machine and complete understanding 
of patterns. The course is limited to 1!~. For credit or self
improvement. 

Driver Education- February4, 1974, 7:00- 10:00, Mr. Wal
ter Oakes, instructor. A dual control car with automatic trans
mission will be used. Course is limited to ten each semester. 
Those unable to take the course this spring will be put on a 
waiting list for the fall semester only. You must pre-register 
for this course by calling the high school, 943-2193 or Mr. 
Oakes 943-7491, Those enrolled in the course will be notified. 
Wednesday Night: 

Typing- January9, 1974, 7:00- 10:00 p.m., Mr. Philip Ge
row, instructor. Beginning and advanced typing ·for all who 
would like to increase their proficiency, For crefiit or self
improvement. 

Private Pilot's Course- January9, 1974, 7:00- 10:00 p.m., 
Mr. Freeman Doore, instructor. This course is to prepare 
for the private pilot's written exam. Approximate. cost of sup
plies $20 to $25. 

Oil Painting- January9, 1974, 7:00- 10:00 p.m., Mrs. Har
rie t Young, instructor. A multilevel course taight on a hobby 
basis. For beginners and experienced. Total cost of supplies 
for a year is approximately $15. 00. This course is limited to 
28 students. For credit or self-improvement. 

FurnitureReupholstery- January 9.• 1974, 7 :~0-· ~.B :O.O p.m., 
Mrs. Marie Parry , ins tructor. A basic course in furniture re
upholstery including frame repair, springs and webbing, padding 
and stuffing, se lectionoffabrics, etc. Course is offered for cre
dit or self-improvement. 
Thursday Night: 

English- January 10, 1974, 7:00-10:00 p.m. , Mr. Louis Ste
vens, instructor. Consideratinn will be given to special areas 
desired by the students. The course is designed for graduates 
and non-graduates. 

Woodworking- January 10, 1974, 7:00-10:00 p.m., Mr. Ro
bert Hayes , instructor. This is a multilevel course ranging 
from no experience to advancerl woodworking. Limited to 10 
students, For credit or self-improvement. 

FROM THE MAINE CIVIL DEFENSE 
"This has definitely not been a normal winter", stated Timothy 

P. Wilson, Director of the Bureau of Civil Defense. · 
"Under normal circUJ,nstances, we would be able to predict 

the amount of fuel someone would use for the rest of the winter, 
which would be based on how much he used up to certain key 
dates." 

Wilson explained that Richard c. Hill of the University of 
Maine at Orono had reported the "normal" number of degree 
daysforPortlandand Caribou. Hill stated that on December 5, 
of an average year, 25% of the fuel needed for heating a building 
would have been used. Wilson said that if our weather thts year 
hadnotbeen so abnormally warm, then the amount of fuel used 
by December 5 should have allowed the homeowner to predict 
his fuel needs for the rest of the winter. 

"But it just doesn't work out," continued Wilson •. "The actual 
date for approximately one quarter fuel usage is pushed ahead 
by the two weeks of non-winter we had in the beginning of De
cember. We liave no way of knowing if these warm days will 
be compensated for or not. " 

The extent of the difference can be seen by the number of de
gree days recorded for Portland and Caribou up to the 13 of 
December, as compared to the average for that same period 
of ttme, and the same time period in 1972. In 1972 there had 
been 2262 degree days in Portland by December 13th, on an 
average there are 2041 degree days, and tbis year there have 
been 1915 degree days. 

The story on degree days in Caribou is even more drastic. 
The normal number of days by the 13th of December is 2, 788; 
in 1972 there were 3196, and this year there ·have been 2, 685. 
Wilson explained that fuel allocation base leveis were computed 
from fuel usage from the same time in 1972. Because of the 
harsh winter then, and the 'milder winter now, fuel shortages 
are far less drastic than they could have been. A degree day is 
the average temperature for any twenty-four hour period sub
tracted from 65 degrees Faranheit. For example, if the aver
age temperature from 12 midnight to 12 midnight the following 
day is 60 degrees, then the number of degree days is 5. The 
reason 65 degrees is used as a base, is that if the temperature 
is65outside, insidethenormaldwelling it will be 68 and there
fore, willrequirenoheating. Oildealers sometimes use degree 
days to figure their customers' fuel needs. 

"There is no way of telling if our luck will hold or if all our 
savings will be dissipated in an extended cold spell. 

"With the weather fluctuating the way it has, lately, we can't 
tell what kind of savings end users will have. For example, in 
thepastfewdaysthe temperatures in Augusta have varied from 
40 degrees to 6 degrees . When it is warm, no one minds turning 
the thermostat dO\'IIl, but let it get Very cold suddenly, and it'S 
very hard to keep it low. The natural tendency is to put the heat 
higher just to feel wa~m. Even though 68 degrees is still 68 de
grees, you psychologically think it's not warm enough." 

Wilson urged home owners and residents to be conscious of 
the fact that the thermostat should be kept low no matter what the 
outside temperatures. I wish we could get some normal seasonal 
temperatur-es for a change, then we would know better 'where 
we stand. " Wilson concluded. 

~~ , eQJOn .J To al.l our friends and patrons 
we wtsh a warm and happy New 
Year from all of us at .•• 

reeling I 

.----~ a~~ 
____ in_M_n...,...o ________ _L IJa. 

Call 943-2555 
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The Milo area was hit by heavy rains and high waters last Friday for the second time in a 
week. The photo above shows flooding on the "island'' in the center of town as the home of 
Wilfred Valiant was surrounded by waters of the Sebec River, The lower Elm street area 
was closed in two places on Saturday night as the river caused brooks to back over the road . 
COVER photo shows the outer Pleasant Street beyond the bridge as it was flooded from the 
Lakeview road out to beyond the home of Frank Stanchfield . Cellars all over town wer e fl-
ooded and pumps were active , (Staff photos by Paul Brown) 

NEW LIFE SAVING DEVICE REQUIREMENTS FOR BOATS 
Ne.w equipment requirements ·for life saving devices on all 

boats will begin January 1 , 1974 for Maine boat men, the Maine 
Bureau of Watercraft Registration and Safety points out. 

New Federal equipment s tandards a lso required by the Maine 
boat law mean that a ll boats must be equipped with certain types 
of Personal Flotat ion Devices (PFD' s) based on length and use of 
the craft, 

P FD's, allof which must bear a Coast Guard appr oved l abel, 
come in four basic types or styles. Types 1, 2, and 3 are all. 

ON 

THE TOWN CRIER 

JOSEPH P. CHAISSON 
AMERICAN LEGION POST 

The 19th of Dece mbe r meet
ing was the C:hristm:as meet
ing . The good ladies of the 
auxiliary had a wonde rful lunch, 
Christmas t ree and presents 
for all. 

We , the post and a uxilia ry, 
will be ha ving our meeting on 
the same date once a month 
until furthe r notice. The next 
meetingwill be Jan. 16, 1974. 
I am very proud of this post 
and · auxiliary for the ir fine 
work this past yea r. 

You see, they cared. 
Wouldn't it be wonde rful if 

we all cared? :r· · member s 
whose names have been in this 
news media in the past weeks 
are members with 50 years or 
more of service. 

We are very proud of these 
members. You see, they cared · 
enough to g ive 50 years or 
more to the Legion. Now, 
how about you ? Think and car e 
too. 

Let's get those dues paid, and 
you men and women Vets, let's 
hear from you. 

Let's make this post the best 
in the State. 

Just care a little. 
Happy Ne w Year! 
Your Commander, Clarence 

Lange vine 

wearable style devices such as life preservers, bouyant vests 
and special purpose devices as sailing or wate r ski vests. Type 
4 devices are throwable and include bouyant cushions and ring 
buoys. .Jackets 

Recreational or pleasure boats 0 to 16' in length and all canoes 
and kayaks regardless oflength must carry either a Type 1, 2, 3 
or 4 PFD for each person aboard while pleasure craft 16' or 
longer in length must carry either a Type 1, 2, or 3 PFD for 
each person aboard plus one Type 4 device immediately avail
able in the boat. 

Boat s used for any commercial purposes are limited to the 
wearable type PFD's. All commercial fishing boats and comm
ercial barges 0 to 40 feet long to a Type 1 PFD. Boats carrying 
passengers for hire, regardless of length, are 'limited to the 
Type 1 device. In all commercial uses, boats 26 feet or longer 
must also carry in addition to the above PFD's a Type 4 ring 
buoy, 

Buyers and users of PFD's should look for the Coast Guard 
approvalnumbcrfoundaboveor below the manufacturers stamp 
to obtain t he right type for their boat as well as get a suitable 
s ize d evlce for either adults or children. 

AN D 

Boots 

Town & Country 
ClOTHING STORE 
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Nrw.s 
KINGDOM H.\LL OF 
JOHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Dover Road, Milo, Maine 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30 

Public Talk 9:30 a . m . 
When Apostates Are Gone
Peace for a Thousand Years! 

Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m. 
Gaining Wealth for Eal'';h's 
New King Proverb 14:35 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 

Bible Study with aid of book 
--7:00p. m. 
God's Kingdom of a Thousand 
Years Has Approached 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3 

Ministry School 7:00 p. m. 
Service Meeting 8:00 p.m. 

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. George McB. Gray, Pastor 

Trinity choir rehearsal 
Thursday at 6:30 . 

Sunday School at 9:40. 
Morning Worship at 11:00. 
BYF groups meet at 6:15. 
Evening service at 7:30. 

Sunday, December 30, will 
be special Baptismal service. 

Mqnday, New Year's Eve 
service from 9 - 12. The 
film "I So Move" wlll be 
shown. Refreshments will be 
served, Plan to attend. 

Wednesday-Mid-week ser
vice at 7 p. m. 

Annual Church business 
meeting on Wednesday, Jan
uary 9 at 7 p.m. 

WABI-TV 
Chmnel. 5 

, ...... 

TBt.ZISDAY, DECEMllC:R 27 
'1 :00 What's My Line 
7:30 NashtUle lluslc 
8:00 'The Waltons 
9:00 CBS Movie 

''Oklahoma'' 
11:30 TelejOUrnal News 
12:00 CBS Late Movie 

"Dual oi tb4 Titans'' 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28 
7:00 mutt's My Line 
7:30 Untamed World 

·8:00 Calucci 'a Dept. 
8:30 Roll OUt 
9:00 'The Rocketellers 
11:00 Telejournal News 
11:30 Rc;ck CGncert 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29 
8:00 The Fllntstones 
8:30 BAiley's Comet 
9:00 Seooby Doo Movie 
10:00 My Favorite Martians 
10:30 Jeannie 
11:00 Speed Buggy 
11:30 Josie and the Pussycats 
12:00 Everything's Arohle 
12: 30 Fat Albert 
1:00 8-m Bowl 
3:30 Phyelcal Fitness 
4:00 Across the Fence 
4:30 Celebrity Bowling 
5:00 Pro Football 
6:00 Telejournal News 
6:30 CBS Saturday News 
7:00 LaWTOnoe Welk 
8:00 All In the FamUy 
8:30 ~r•A•s•H 
9:00 Mary Tyler Moore 
9:30 Bob Ne wbart Shew 
10:00 Carol Burnett 
11:00 Telejournal News 
11:15 WresUing 
SUNDAY, DECEMllEil 30 
8:00 Lassie 
8:30 lnt'l Voice of VIctory 
9:00 It's the BUr Besr Boncb 
9:30 Day of Discovery 
10:00 Baptist C!wrch 
11:00 Csmna Three 
11;:10 Face the ~atfon 
12:00 story ot the NRA 
12:30 NFC Championship 
4:00 All American FootbeU 
4:30 The Mark Waters story 
5:00 City of the 70's 
5:30 Focus 5 
6:00 CBS News RepOrt 
7:00 Ou.ie's Glrls 
7:30 Perry Mason 
8:30 Mannix 
9:30 Barnaby Jone• 
10:30 Foll<>w Up 
11:00 Telejournal News 
11: ~5 Bob Sehelffer News 

\ 
\_ 

PARISH OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER & ST. PAUL 

MONDAY, DECE~M 8£R 31 
7:00 What'a My Line 
7 :30 'NUdlilo Theatre 
8:00 Cunsmoke 
~:00 Here'a Lucy 
9:30. Bllly Orabam 
10:00 Medical Center 
11:00 Telejournal Newa 
11:30 Lawrence Welk 
TUESDAY, NEW YEAli"S DAY 
7:00 Wbat'a My Line 
7:30 Ne"· Price Ia Rlaht 
8:00 Maude 
8:30 Hawaii Flve-0 
9:30 Shaft 
11:00 Telojournal l'ewo 
11:30 CBS J .. te Movie 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY Z 
7:00 Wbo.t's My Line 
7:30 Let'• Make n Deal 
a:oo Sonny &. Cher 
9:00 Cannon 
10:00 Ko)ak 
11:00 Telejournal Newa 
11:30 CBS Late Movie 

WLBZ-TV 
Channel 2 

7:00 TDA 9:30 Adams Rib 
a :OO Snturdoy Night Movie 10:00 Love American Style 
"Sweet Charlty11 U:OO Jonathan Winters 
11:00 Late Great Movie 11:30 World of Entertslnment 
"Bye Bye Birdie" SATU11DA Y, DECEMBER 29 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20 8:00 &.lgs &.nny 
ll:30 Thla Ia the Life 8:30 Yogi's Gang 
12:00 Religious Town Ball 9:00 SCJper Friends 
1:~0 CDICUS 10:00 Lasslea Rescue Rangers 
1:15 Clw>glng Tlmea 10:30 Goober & O>ost Cbasera 
1:30 Pre-Came Show 11:00 The Brody Bonet 
2:00 Champlonahlp Came 11:30 Mission M..glo 
5,00 ~like Dougla.s 12:00 SCJperstar Movie 
6:30 &mday Nlj!ht News 1:00 American Banl!otand 
7:00 Wild Kingdom 2:00 Saturday Matinee 
7:30 World of Disney 3:30 l!ud Leavitt 
8:30 NBC Mystery Movie 4:~0 Vi>1de World of SpOrts 

Hoe R~sey 7:00 Snow SpOrts 
10:00 £llzaheth R 7:30 CUrley O'Brien 
11:15 Sundsy Nlghl M~vte 8:00 Partridge FamUy 

"Ht&h Time" 8:30 Gator &wl 
MONDAY, DECEMJillR 31 11:30 CGuntry Jamboree 
7:30 Dragnet SUNDAY, DECC:MB.ER 30 
8:00 Orange Bowl Parnde 7:30 Rex Butnbard 
9:00 Mon. Night aL the Movlea 8:30 'The Bible Speaks 
"Kooka/11 l bss a Million" 9:00 Seuls H:trbor 
11:00 Tv2 News 10:00 Kid Power 
11:30 New Year's Hockin' Eve 10:30 The Osmonds 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 11:00 H. R. Pulnstu( 
4:30 Hose Bowl Game 11:30 Make· a Wlsb 
7:30 OnU'!;O Bowl Came 17:00 TBA 
10:46 Bowl DB,f HUiles 1:00 Chaplain of Bourbon SL, 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27 1
1

ll·.'o •• 
0
o. TTv

00
21gNbotwShs ow 1:30 Issues & Answers 

7:00 To Tell the Truth ·• 2:00 Sunday Matlr.ee 
7:30 Hollywood Squaros WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 6:00 Hee Haw 
8:00 Flip Wilson ~:~~ ~~~,:f1t~e Centary ~~~~ ~~~ly 6l'Brien 

~~~g~'S':~; Davia 8:30 Wednesday Mystery Movie 8:30 Sunday Night Movie 
ll:OO Tv2 Newa 10:00 Love Story "Earth U" 
11:30 Tonight Show 11:00 Tv2 News 10:30 Souls Harbor 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28 11:30 'T~nl~ht Show 11:00 ABC Weekend News 

7:00 To Toll the Truth WEMT TV li!ONDAY, DECEMBER 31 
7:30 Wild, Wild Wld of Anlmala - 7:00 Hogan's Heroes 
8:00 San~rd &. Son (h 1 J 7:30 Beverly Hlllblllles 
8:30 Clrl with Something Extra anne 9:00 SUgar Bowl 
9:00 Needloa and Pine THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27 11:00 Billy Graham 
9:30 Brta.n Keith Show 7.00 Hoaan'a Heroes TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 
10:00 NBC Nowa Special 7:30 Beverly Hillbillies 7:00 Hogan's Heroes 

11:00 TV2 Kewo 8 :00 Rock a. Roll Years 7:30 Beverly Hillbillies 
11:30 Tonl&bt Show 8:80 Boston Celtlos vsButfalo 8:00 Temperatures Rising 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29 IO·OO Ov.-en Marshall 8:30 Tnes. Movie of the Week 
8:00 Lldsvllle · "Sbort' Walk to Dayligbt" 
8:30 lnch, lnch, Private Eye 11:00 Stand Up and Cheer 10:00 Marcns Welby 
9:00 Addams F~lly 11:30 World of Entertslnment ll:OO Blll Anderson 
9:30 Emergency Pbll 4 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2'7 11,30 World ot Entcrtslnment 
10:00 l!utch Cuoldy 7:00 Souls Harbor WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ? 
10:30 Star '1: rok 7:30 Beverly Hlllblllles 7:00 Hogan's lleroeo 
11:00 Stgmond & Sea Monster 8:00 Toms 7:30 Beverly Hillbillies 
11:30 Pink Panther 9:00 KUJ>g Fu 8:00 TBA 
12:00 The Jetsono 10:00 Streets ot San Frenclooo 8:30 Boston Celttcs vs Kansas 
12:30 CGI 11:00 Bobby Goldsboro 10:00 Owen Marshall 
1:00 Boller Oerby 11:30 World ot Enlertaln.ment 11,00 Stand Up and Cheer 
2:00 NFL Come o! the Week FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28 11:30 World of Enoortslnmont. 
2:30 Mike DoulJ!as 7:00 !logan's Heroes 
4:00 Suspense Theatre 7:30 Beverly Hillbillies 
s,oo Porter Wogoner 8:00 Bl'ndy Buoch 
5·30 Perry Muon 8:30 Odd Couple 
6;30 NBC Sat, NIRht Now• 9:00 Room 2?• 

Saturday- the 29th- BJ- 6 p.m. for Valmore Duguay by 
the Aurelien Couture's & the Louie Marchetti's. 

Here's a beautlful blessing before meals that the whole family 
can sing to the tune of "Eidelwelss" (remember the Sound of 
Music?) 

Bless our friends - bless our food, - come 0 Lord and sit 
with us-may our talk glow with love; may your peace surround 

Brownville Jet. and Milo, Maine 
Thanks to all who cleaned & decorated churches. Alr.o to usJrlendshtp and love, may they bloom and grow, bloom and 

those who gave flowers - Thanks. grow forever; Bless our friends, bless our food, come 0 Lord.. 
A sanctuary lamp was burned for Arthur Weston , Teresa Ran- and sit with us. 

co & :Kina Davis. My Christmas wish is this - that we, together, may share the 
Prayer-leader - "for the speedy recovery of Arthur Weston, joy of Christ's birth ••• that together we may know the happiness 

John McDonald and Snooky Durant." of the shepherds and the faith of the wisemen. 
Acolytes - Paul & Dennis Gosselin/ next week, Dan Roussell & May Christ find us happy, kind, understanding and most of all, 

Joe Willett. Grateful to God our Father, for Christ and for each other. 
Congratulations to our deanery representative & V. P. of our Thanks to Ike Bushway for hymn boards - notice that the 

parish council - Mr. WEO- Walter E . Oakes, Jr. llUMB' .. 1f hymn wlll be posted- if blank ln line 4. - no song 
Mass schedule fnr Thursday & Friday - 8 a.m. for. Joseph but rat .. .._~· organ music for Communion. And third line wlll 

Clohosey by wife Florence; Joseph DeCoste by the Ronald Lar- ordinarily carry number of Memorial acclamation. 
son 1 s - J olm & Pearl Scru1lon by daughter, Sr. Helen. God bless you all. 



Santa Claus finisl.ed out his stay in Milo with a Christmas Eve 
Visit to T.J. Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Davis of Elm 
Street, Milo. T.J. couldn't wait to get his hands into Santa's bag. 
Santa made many calls at schools , churches etc. during his week 
Sojourn in Milo. Sooner or tater, death over· 

THE . Hl. 
FAMILY. 
LAWYER-=-

Deathbed Drama 
It was a scene fit for the 

movies. Old Mr. Watkins ln_y 
dying. His will was rushed to. hts 
hospital room, ready for stgn· 
ing. But as he was in the net of 
inscribing h is name, his strength 
failed him. 

"Help me finish," he whis-
pered. 

A friend stepped to the bed· 
side, held the dying man's hand, 
and helped him complete the 
signature. 

Was the will valid? A court 
ruled that it was indeed, even 
though Watkins had not_ been 
able to finish the name htmsclf. 
The court said there could be no 
doubt under the circumstances, 
that the signature was his own 
voluntary affirmation of the will. 

takes u.~ all. Yet, people persist 
in waiting nntil their final mo
ments to make a will. 

Obviously, this heightens the 
chance of a slip-up. Consider an
other deathbed case: 

An elderly widow also felt her 
strength chbing while she was 
part wuy through her signature. 
But instead of asking for assist
ance, she merely lay back an<L 
said: 

"1 just can't s ign it now!' 
She never did finish. In due 

course, her heirs tried to estalr 
!ish the validity of the will on 
the basis of the partial signature. 
But this time, their efforts were 
in vain. The court said the wid
ow's own words indicated that 
she did not consider the docu
ment complete. 

In a third case, a man had al
ready lapsed into unconscious
ne•" hy the time the will wus 
brought to his bedside. Here too 
a friend held his hand and guided 
his signature. 

Afterward, everyone agreed 
that the will had hcen drawn up 
in accordance v,; th his instruc
tions. Nevertheless, a court found 
the man's will null and void. The 
si'gnature didn't become his, said 
the court, merely because his 
hand was in physical contact with 
the pen while his name was be· 
ing written. 

"There was no magic in his 
touch," said the court. "Both 
its power and the intelligence 
necessary to direct it were in a 
state of suspension." 

© 1973 American Bar Association 

Fireplace & Stove 

WOOD FOR SALE 

4 foot lengths 
Sawed and delivered 

$30 Cord 

Tel. 943-7961 
Ray Burton 

THE TOWN CRIER 

WOMENS' BOWLING LEAGUE 
#2 
Teams Won Lost 
1. Fun Five 82 38 
2. Roadrunners 80 40 
3, T. N.T. " 5" 7842 
4. Hardwood Prod. 73 47 
5. Woo_dchopper s 72 48 
6 . Hayseede r s 65 55 
7; Snappy "5" 62 58 
s. J udy' s Brood 58 62 
9. Left-Outs 52 68 
10 . NutCrackers 50 70 
11. Brownville Re jects 

46 74 
12. Kitty Kats 46 74 
Team High Three Games 
1. T.N. T. "5" 1382 
2. Hardwood Prod. 1359 
3. Hayseeders 1357 
Team High Single Games 
l.T.N.T."S" 482 
2. Hardwood Prod. 478 
3. Hayseeders 474 
Top Ten: 
1. B. Nicholas 106.7 
2. E. Bouley 97 . 10 
3. N. Artus 95. 35 
4. P. Kimball 95.29 
5. J . Foss 94.5 
6. M: Brawn 93 . 12 
7. M . Shaw 93. 9 
8. L. Shorey 93.4 
9 . Y. Bennett 92.12 
10. Y. Severance !712. 8 
Individual High Three Games 
1. B. Nicholas 317 
2. J, Rideout 306 
3. C. Hall 302 
Individual High Single Games 
1. c. Hall 120 
2. E. Valvo 112 
3, B. Nicholas 112 

L-------~--------~~ 
4. T. Lundin 112 

Dexter Motor Lodge 
Dexter, Maine 

New Yaar·s Eva P-arty 
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 

Call 924- 3500 

FROM ALL OF US 

AT THE TOWN CRIER 


